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When you need a shower enclosure with style and performance that will stand the test 
of time, Aluseal is the outstanding choice. Robust and attractive panels are encased in 
a choice of white or metallic finishes. Easily installed in almost any type of showering 

facility, the doors are available in a wide range of sizes and configurations.
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Rise and fall hinge system lifts the doors by at least 
10mm as they are opened, to prolong the life of the 
floor seal and make the doors easier to operate. 
The wiper blade and aluminium deflector ensures 
maximum seal between door and tray.
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Hinge System

They are available in a white powder coated finish 
as standard or Luxe polished etch bright silver.

Our shower doors are glazed in 3mm impact 
resistant PET or 4mm toughened glass. All seals 
are manufactured from flexible PVC, rubber or 
co-extruded rubber and all doors have a magnetic 
door closing seal.

Colours

Materials Used

Door Configurations

Inward and outward opening doors with bi-fold 
action and 360° rise and fall wall hinges, which fold 
in and out of the shower area, leaving valuable floor 
space to be clear when not in use.

Door Openings

The compensator plate can be precision-cut to         
accomodate altro or similar wet-floor showers. 
Wall levelling compensator allows at least 25mm of 
adjustment for out of square walls & floors.

Compensator

The doors have a watertight flip over latch which 
prevents accidental opening and ease of use for 
less dexerous hands. They are also available in blue 
if requested to assist the visually impaired and 
dementia sufferers.

Simple Lock

All doors are manufactured at 750mm high which 
is a preferred height for a carer. They are available 
in a wide range of sizes and configurationsand can 
be supplied with curtain and rail. Bespoke options 
are available on request.

Dimensions

Integrated corner block designed to be trimmed 
to suit 10mm or 38mm radiused floor covings.

Corner Block

Our shower doors are manufactured in the UK 
from components that are 100% recyclable.

Recyclable
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Our doors are also 
available as portable carer 
screens. providing light 
and easy handling. They 
can be folded flat for 
storage or transportation.

Carer Screens
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O Denotes hinge position.
Each door has a compensation of ffl15mm.
All neaco doors are suitable for wet floor applications. Please add WF to the 
model number if the door is required for a wet floor and state radius required. 
E.g. ENC001/WF/38.
Where not included, curtains and curtain tracks can be supplied on request.

Curtains & Curtain Tracks Aluseal Carer Screens

Stock No. Size Stock No. Size Height

SC1001 3m x 2m drop 12 eyelet 4oz weighted curtain in white SCR710 (Two panel)
Folds flat for easy handling

650mm x 650mm 750mm
CTROO1 1033mm x 1033mm universal L-shaped curtain rail in white

CTROO2 821mm x 821mm universal L-shaped curtain rail in white SCR710 (Four panel)
Folds flat for easy handling

450mm x 450mm 
x 450mm

750mm
CTROO3 1220mm x 1220mm universal L-shaped curtain rail in white

CTROO4 1150mm straight curtain rail in white

CROO5 2300mm straight curtain rail in white

CTROO6 U-shaped 1033mm x 1033mm x 1033mm curtain rail in white

CTR009 1500mm x 825mm L-shaped curtain rail in white

Shower Enclosures

Wall

Aluseal 3      Half-Height Shower Enclosures - A selection of available door options

Stock No. Mid Size Description

ENC001 1024mm
Twin bi-fold corner entry half height 
doors. 
750mm high, universal handing.

ENC002 812mm
Twin bi-fold corner entry half height 
doors. 
750mm high, universal handing.

ENC003
1484mm x 
805mm

Twin bi-fold inline half height doors. 
750mm high, complete with full 
height 2045mm fixed panel and 
curtain track, universal handing.

ENC004L
ENC004R

1461mm x 
811mm

Left hand shown. Half height fixed 
panel with twin bi-fold corner entry 
doors. Complete with curtain track, 
handing required.

ENC005 1494mm
Twin inline bi-fold between walls. 
Complete with curtain track.

Stock No. Mid Size Description

ENC005MOD
1000mm (min) 
to 

2000mm (max)

Twin inline bi-fold between walls. 
Complete with curtain track.

ENC006 1220mm
Twin bi-fold corner entry half height 
doors. 
750mm high, universal handing.

ENC007 915mm
Twin bi-fold half height doors. 
750mm high, universal handing.

ENC008L
ENC008R

1170mm x 
745mm

Left hand shown. Twin bi-fold corner 
entry half height doors. 750mm high, 
unequal size, handing required.

ENC013L
ENC013R

1165mm x 
811mm

Left hand shown. Twin bi-fold corner 
entry half height doors. 750mm high, 
unequal size, handing required.

For Metallique satin finish aluminium doors please add the suffix /A.
EG: ENC001 = white powder coated aluminium ENC001/A = satin finish aluminium.

When ordering made to size doors, please stipulate size after the reference number.
E.g. ENC911L/1000/WF/38 would be the reference for a 1000mm (mid size) long wet 
floor model with a 38mm radius inline tri-fold left hand hinged.
Wet floor door options available with two radii (20mm or 38mm).
Doors can be precision cut to accomodate wetfloor radii at additional cost.

FINISH: Decorative translucent styrene glazing in a white powder coated 
aluminium alloy.

Note: A choice of tinted or clear glass options is available on the satin finish aluminium doors. P.O.A.


